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Planned outcomes/aims: Reference Model informed by Use Case Catalog & Survey results

Current Activities: Exposing DMPs Survey (https://bit.ly/2xxFZsc) Help promote participation! Use cases are being solicited & refined

Issues, challenges encountered: Group was formed in part to address two issues w/ DMP implementation & adoption: 1) A lack of standards for expression and interchange of DMPs & 2) insufficient understanding of the needs of users and the benefits and risks of different modes of action - Since launch of group, it has taken longer than expected to pilot the survey to accommodate differing national expectations & get through IRB, also coordinating & being informed by IGs/WGs with intersecting aims & audiences can be problematic when scheduling plenary sessions & orienting audiences to RDA outputs.

Related to/coordinated with other WG/IGs? YES See Next slide!!!

Fit into the RDA mission: Generalising from the scenarios and examples contained in the Use Cases Catalogue, the WG will produce a Reference Model to document generic components and workflows for exposing plans (and metadata about them), and offer recommendations for further action by each of the relevant stakeholder groups. By gaining endorsements for the Reference Model from relevant stakeholders for each use case we will provide a community endorsed approach to using plans to share demonstrable advancement in data sharing practice.
Complementary Aims

Related groups with complementary aims:

- **DMP Common Standards WG** Chair (s): Tomasz Miksa, Paul Walk, Peter Neish | Secretariat Liaison: Lynn Yarmey | TAB Liaison: Wenbo Chu

- **Active Data Management Plans IG** Chair (s): David Giaretta, Helen Glaves, Kevin Ashley, Stephanie Simms, Sarah Jones | TAB Liaison: Jane Wyngaard

- California Digital Library has received an [NSF EAGER AWARD #1745675](https://www.nsf.gov) to support active, machine-actionable data management plans (DMPs).

- **Sharing Rewards and Credit (SHARC) IG** Chair(s) Anne Cambon-Thomsen, Laurence Mabile, Laurent Dollé, Anne-Marie Tassé, Michele De Rosa | Secretariat Liaison: Lynn Yarmey | TAB Liaison: Paul Uhlir